
“Spudescapades”

September/October/November 2021

I have been a VERY busy boy!

In September  it was my birthday, I was 2 years old and I got lots of treats! As a special treat I was
allowed to host the Purrfect Friend virtual cat show on Facebook. I did regular video updates and

kept all the judges on their toes and made sure they did everything right.  I
also made a guest appearance at the Cat
Extravaganza and let everyone stroke me.

It was great fun!😂😂😂 I then went on

a road trip to a studio near Stockport for a
photo shoot for a well known
supermarket! My very first modelling
assignment! I can now reveal that is was

for ….. ALDI! Here I am in their latest Special Buy leaflet and I was
SO good that I was given a WHOLE PAGE to myself😊

In October I went to a cat show, a real one this time, not a virtual one,
and I won! AGAIN! I beat Auntie Dream – AGAIN! I won Best
Non-Pedigree for the 3rd show on the trot (and beat Auntie Dream in
each one!). Mummy says next time Auntie Dream will go on her own so
she can get her milestone 80th award then she can retire and I can take
over properly, how good is that! I am off to another one soon so I will
tell you about that in the next newsletter

In November I made another guest appearance
at the Christmas Fair this time and yet again I
was EVER such a good boy, meeting and
greeting people and letting them stroke me and
inspecting all mummy’s purrchandise to make
sure she had laid it out correctly.  Then

someone came in with a D O G😱 Everyone

was worried about me being upset as it was a
bit yappy but I was fine, it was only noisy, it was
very good really and didn’t try to attack me,
good job really cos I’d have given it what for!
Then I did ANOTHER shoot – the agency
obviously wanted me back cos I was so good at my first job - and mummy said I was a total superstar
and totally smashed it! Well of course I did! I AM a superstar, I thought she would have realised that
the day I arrived here! This one won’t be out until next year but I loved what I was modelling SO
much that mummy said she will buy me one when they are out😊 I will reveal all when I am allowed
to😊

Anyway, that’s all for now but if anyone wants to keep up with me I can be found on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/Spud-the-cat-with-a-tash-102068554670424and on Instagram at
https://www.instagram.com/spudthetashcat/


